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An Interview with RoLert L. V"ltrip
Interuieut by William H. Kellar

On October 13, 2004, William Kellar PhD, sat down taith Robert Wabrip to
discuss his memories of growing up in Houston during World War II. His father
owned the Heighx Funeral Home, a family run funeral business. Wabrip is the

founder and CEO of Seruice Corporation International, tlte largest death care

compan! in the world. He also has helped credte the Lone Star Flight Museum
in Galueston.

RL\7: I really do not remember a heck of a
lot about the Depression except I can

remember the older folks talking about how
tough it was and jobs were hard to come by.

But I was a small child and that really had
no meaning to me. Although we were not
wealthy, I never missed a meal so the
Depression as such really did not mean any-
thing to me as a small child.

I tlink the era of the 1940s was a good
time. The Depression was really over and

there was a lot of activity and a lot of busi-
ness growth. I think that times were really
good before Pearl Harbor. And there was a

lot of news. News was not as immediate as

it is today, but there was a lot of talk about
the war in Europe and all of the things that
we all know now as history of how all that
developed.

I remember vividly the day of December

7, 194l. tWe always went to my grandmoth-
ert to eat Sunday dinner. \7e had come
back from there and about three bloctr<s

from our house, there was avacant lot and
we would go down there and play sandlot
football. I could not wait to get home and
get down to the lot where we could play
football. \7e were in the midst of a football
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game and my mother pulled up in the car,

motioned for me to come orrer. I went over

and she was crying. I thought someone had

died. She said, "The Japanese have just

bombed Pearl Harbor. \7e are at war." Well,
I did not even know where Pearl Harbor
was, had no feeling one way or another

about the Japanese. I mean, they were just

Euen fom d yung ltge, Bob Wahrip was interested in
aitplanes. This enthusiasm led hiru to be afounder of the

people, as far as I was concerned at that
time, that made little gadgets and trinkets
that said "Made in Japan' on them. But I
think everybodyt life changed that day. The
hustle and bustle that was created almost
immediately, the tremendous enlistment in
the Armed Forces, it was something that
was unheard of and probably has never been

duplicated since that time. There were long
lines olyoung men enlisting in various

branches of the service. And, as that
momentum picked up and all of the gearing
up for contingent manufacturers of war
materials, this area, with the refineries, the
ship building that they created down in the

Galveston area, the air and training bases

around here, really became a bustling area.

A lot of activiry was taking place.

All of the patriotic posrers and all of the
patriotic songs and things started. I still
remember many of the songs that were writ-
ten during the war about the war itself, It
was a time when the camaraderie of all of
the people came together in a crescendo that
I do not believe will ever be duplicated
again anlwhere else in the world. Everyone
was pulling in the same direction on the
same road. There was not all of this political
bickering and carrying on back and forth.

I also remember, soon after the war start-
ed and all the men started going off to train-
ing at the various bases, the first groups
started being sent overseas and the draft
started. My wifet father was the first num-
ber called in the draft.
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were almost nonexistent.
They did not have all the synthetic rubber

that they use today. All of the rubber came

from the islands over there. So, all tires were

recapped, very poor qLraliry recapped. They
quit making automobiles. 1941 was the last

modei that came out until 1946. So, for a

person in the used car business, it was

almost a license to stea.l because there were

not any more cars and the car values just

shot straight up. Ifyou had a 1941 vehicle,

that was brand new all the way through the

war because there was not anlthing else.

I remember my dad, being that he was in
charge of the civil defense, ran an emergency

ambulance seivice at the funeral home back

then. They had a C-card, gasoline ration
card. There was an A, B, and a C. An A was

what most everyone had. You had a little
sticker at the corner of the window like an

inspection sticker, and it had an A, B, or C,
and they were all different colors. I think the
A was black and white, the B was blue and
white, and the C was kind of a rose color
and white. If you had a C-card, gasoline was

not totally unlimited, but you could get

enough to do just about whatever you wanr-
ed to do. Specialry workers, government
workers, doctors, emergency personnel, peo-
ple that worked in defense plants and the
shipyards, they had C-cards so they would
not be restricted in driving back and forth to
work. The B-card was less fuel, but it was

more than the A and that was another cate-

gory. Most people had an A category that
entitled you to so many gallons a week, and

On the home fiont, Hlustlni/lns contributed to
the tuar ffirt by cooperating wirh the rationing of
uarious products. One item that ruas ration-fee,
howeuer. wa: V-B uegerable juirc.

CouriesY Housron *-tt"l';;r,1"";:;:: 
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I did not even know her then. They lived
in Oklahoma, I think, at the time. But his

was the first number that they drew.

WHK Talk about luck!

RLW: Yes. He did not have to go because of
a health condition but he was the first name

that came up.

People do not think about that today but
almost every,thing was rationed. You had
ration books that would entitle you to so

many of this item and so much of that item
over whatever period of time that they
issued the various books for. And gasoline

was probabiy the most noticed because you
did not really get enough gasoline allotment
to do very much. People had to be very very
conservative in how their driving was done
and only for the most important things. As
a result, a lot of people walked and rode
bicycles. 'ffhen I was a kid, I rode a bicycle
everywhere that I went. I mean, long dis-
tances, too; or I walked. There would be

only certain days that the food markets
would have meat. They would advertise
that they had meat on Friday or Tuesday
or whatever day it was, and there would be

long lines of people to just buy mear. And
they had to use rheir rarion tickers ro pur-
chase whatever meat that they were allo-
cating. So, a iot of other things were
rationed, too, but meat was somerhing
that you really noticed, and gasoline was

something that you really noticed. Tires

;.:;l;r lrlli '1'h'.: I 'l,tt:.',:t r 1l.:,:.'.t',:-,:.:--,,,;]::.:::,.: l' . ;t.,.

"h's Junh to U...But Gunl for Our Soldiers." Euen children joined in on the act of gathering soap
metal to help the armedforcel

Courlesy Greoter Houslon Porlnership ond Houslon Melropoliton Reseorch Center
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it was not very much. I cannot remember

the exact arnount.

I remember I got to go with my dad to. . .

he was head of the Civil Defense and chief
of the Auxiliary Police. So, he had the
authority to go just about anywhere he

wanted to go. I got to go a lot of places with
him and see a lot of things that were off
limits or restricted areas ro just about any-

one else. I got to go on a lot ofthe air bases

and that was very exciting to me. Literally, I
can remember going out to Ellington Field
and just seeing airplanes as far as you could
see and several different rows, all with the

engines running. There were air bases all
around Houston, a little
bitq, training base at

Bryan College Station, at

San Antonio, and other
places. It was not unusual

to hear the roar of airplane

engines in the sky all the

time because they were

training so many pilots.
And then these big Forma-

tions of bombers and
fighters would come over,

and it was kind of thrilling
to see all of that.

WHK How old taere you
about that time?

RL\7: \7ell, I was ten

years old in 1947. I
remember getting to go

on a submarine that was

in the ship channel here

for repairs or maintenance

or whatever and it was

here for several weeks. \7e went there and

had dinner one evening in the captaint
quarters in the submarine. That was really
exciring to me, too. I got to go on an air-
craft carrier and things like that . . .

W4IK For a young man, that was really afas-
cinating thing.

RL\W: Right. I wanted to be a fighter pilot
so bad, you knoq like most kids would
want to do and I felt that when the war was

over, I was deprived of my destiny. But also,

I can remember very well the night that the
war was over. This friend that I went to high
school with, his daddy had a Model A Ford
pickup truck. Of course, the Model A was

fifteen years old, I guess, at rhat rime, but
his father had really fixed it up and it was

transportation. k had a little four-cylinder
engine in it and it was very economical, so

he got to drive it some. \7ell, five or six of
us loaded into that car and drove downtown
and it was bedlam. I mean, all the streets

were closed and people were partying and

there was festiviry and music. It was quite a
celebration. I know there has never been

another time in the history of our country
that was like \X/orld \Var II during the war.

All of the news was very bleak at the begin-

ning. \7e were losing eyeq,thing. The war in
Europe was going very badly and the

Japanese were moving all the way across the

Pacific with no one to stop them. So, it

'When the war was over and all of the ...
well, let me say one other thing: I can
remember when they started sending the
bodies ofthe boys that had been killed in
action and how that first started. Being in
the funeral business, that was quire an

event at that time. It just started off kind
ofslow and then it accelerated, reached its
peak and then leveled back offagain. But
that went on way after the war was over.

And with all of the military funerals that
were held, that was quite impressive to

eYeryone.

During the war, everywhere, they had a

Mctory Garden. I remember planting my
first Victory Garden. I got it
all ready and I took the seeds

. . . I did not know any bet-

ter but I took the seeds and I
put them in the hole and

then I packed it down so

tight on top, patted it down
with my hand, that I made it
so hard, the seeds could not
come upl So, I did not have

anything to grow the first
time. And the amount of
food that you raised was very
small. But I think it was just

the significance of people try-
ing to pull together to make

things happen. The Victory
Garden was just a significant
thing that people were will-
ing to pull together.

Down at Sugar Land . . .

the sugar companies had

these huge pieces ofland that
they had used for sugar cane

production. And they converred a lot of
those to producing vegetables, and particu-
Iarly, black eyed peas, purple hull peas,

squash, and okra. They ser up a canning

unit and you could go down and you had to
go out and pickyour own vegetables. And
then, you would bring them back in and
process them yourself. And then, you could
use the canning facility there that they had
to go and blanche the vegetables in the hot
boiling water and then put it in the cans

and run it through the machine. So, families
would take all the kids down there and we

got to shell those peas. I remember shelling
peas until my fingers would just get numb
and bleed and everything else. And that was

something I really did not like to do. I did

Continued on page 66
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Houstonians uere encouraged to raise their own "Victoryt Gardens" to show their pafiiotism
and alleuiate the food shortages. At-home uegetable delrydrators tuere displz4ed in the windous
of department stores like Foley?s and infotmation boohlets were auaikbk throughout the ciry.

Courlesy Houston Metropolilon Reseorch Cenler, Houston Pub ic Librorv

went from a bleak period to things kind of
leveling offand then back on the offensive.

Another thing-there was not any televi-

sion. And so, everybody listened to the

radio every evening, and they had some of
these old programs that you hear a lot
abott-The Bob Hope Show, Fibber McGee

& Molly, ard Your Hit Parade.These were
regular programs that everyone listened to
and you looked forward to that. We had

one of those Philco radios that sat about this
high. k was a piece of furniture but the
radio in it was not very big. My dadt chair
was there next to it. Everyone would gather
around where they could sit and hear the
radio. I would lay down beside his chair and
listen to the radio. It was quite an interest-

ing time.



Interview with Vrlt*ip
continued from page 47

not mind helping process the tomatoes and
squash and those things but shelling those

peas, I just really hated to do that.

W4fK I could see that!
RL\7: I did not look forward to that when I
had to do that.

There were a lot of troops . . . everybody
had some kind of uniform on. It was arnaz-

ing that almost everybody you ran into was

in some branch of the service. A lot of serv-

ice people were here because of all of the
training, and this was a major area for
assembly and shipping out because of the
two train stations. One was right down
there on -Washington Avenue right back over
here and the other was where the baseball

field is today. That was the Union Station.
And this one on \?'ashington Avenue was

the Southern Pacific Station.

WHI{ Oh, that is where it u,,as.

RL\7: And so, with the two rail heads and
the ship channel and all of the sraging areas

that we had set up around here for the vari-
ous branches of the service, this area was

really filled with service people. It was amaz-

ing how the civilian population would help
and try to take some of these service people
into their homes, provide meals for them,
and provide help and assistance. They could
have been from Minnesota but they were
here and they were away from home. So,

there was a lot of that going on-people
bringing service men into their homes and
trying to be helpfirl and compassionate. Of
course, that is something you do not see

anymore. But that was very, very common;
real hospitaliry to people in uniform.

The Doolitde Raid to bomb Tokyo was a

very significant event because ifyou think
about it, the war started in December and
the Doolitde Raid was in April 1942. If you
look back on what they had to do to accom-
plish that, that was a tremendous accom-
plishment, to be able to respond that quick-
ly to something and put togerher the train-
ing and several weeks of staging to ger the
aircraft carriers in position. That was quite a

feat. But it really gave the counrry a boost
morale wise. And, altlough it was not very
significant, everybody was talking about it.

Another thing 
-there 

was no television,
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of course, but you could hear the news every

day. \Talter \Tinchell was a very famous cor-
respondent/news person. Edward R.

Murrow, those were two that weryone lis-
tened to. And when you would go to rhe

movies, they would always have a news trail-
er. It was as up to date as they could keep it
and they would have a new one every week.

It was called Movietone News and it had all

the current events that happened during that

week. They would put this thing together

and it was distributed around to all the the-

aters. So, you would be getting it one week
late but that was about as current as you
could get on something on film at that time.

I can remember President Roosevelt

always had his fireside chat and everyone

would flock to the radio so they could hear

him speak. That was very inspiring and very
morale boosting for the population. And
when he talked about the Doolittle Raid
and talked about the airplanes coming from

RL\7: At the very beginning, because

Roosevelt had been so popular, tuman was

not accepted right away but as things went
on, Tluman gained the confidence of the
American people and then he was accepted

and things went right along. But that took
quite a while for that evolution to take

place. The war was just about over anlnvay.

The B29s had bombed Japan and burned
out everything in the country in all the
major areas, with those incendiaries. But we
were going to have to invade Japan. I do not
know how they got the information out, bur
on the Movietone News, they would show a

lor of the things thar were going on in

Japan, how they were teaching children in
Japan to fight wirh sharpened broomsticks.

So really, the atomic bomb, although it was

a crescendo, the war was over anyway. But it
saved a lot oflives even though a lot ofpeo-
ple were killed by the atomic bomb.

But the enthusiasm after the war had

Auerage Americans serued as air raid uardens for their cities. Houston had a dzdicated contingency as seen

here posing in font of their Poo 164 Air Raid.Wardtn headquarters.
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Shangri-La, everyone was trying to find out
where Shangri-l,a was. It was some time
before people understood that that was just
a mlthical name, that there was not a
Shangri-La. But, for a long time, they
thought that was an island somewhere thar
no one had known about.

The death of Franklin Roosevelt was a

bleak period for the country. I mean, people
just went into total mourning and suffering
because he had been . . . he was the only
president I had ever known.

risen because of all the people coming back
and all the young people returning and get-
ting back into the swing of things. It was a

very exciting time. From 1946 irto all of the
1950s it was kind of like the 1990s were-
just really boom times. AJthough, unlike rhe
1990s, people still felt very good about each

other and you did not have all the chaos and
the different factions and cliques that later
developed that we are experiencing today.

That was unheard ofback then. So, I know
there will never be anorher time like that.



I noticed when I went to Australia that it
reminded me a lot of how the United States

was back in the 1940s and 1950s. The
friendliness ofthe people, no one locked

their houses or their cars, and there was not
all the crime. People felt good about one

another. They trusted each other. And those

things were very significant during \World

\Var II.

W4IK b u.,a: a dffirent time and a dffirent
coantTy.

RL\7: Yes, it really was. I know it will never

happen, but I wish there was some way you
could return to that kind of an atmosphere

without having a war to cause ir.

\VHK When did you start getting interested

in airpknes yourself
RL\7: \7ell, during that period, my dad got
me to be a Civil Defense spotter. Radar was

unheard of and so the only way you could
find out what kind of airplanes were flying
around, you would have to have people to
look and identiS, them. They had spotters

that would be stationed at certain areas that
you would go in and you would just sit
there and you would look. If you saw any

airplanes that were German or Japanese or
anything you were supposed to report it. Of
course, there were not any but as a result of
that, you had to learn the silhouette and

other characteristics of all of the other coun-
tries' airplanes so you could immediately
look and identifir, well, that is a Fockewolfe

190 or a Japanese A6M Zero.

As I went through that, it really boosted

my interest in aviation and all of the war
stories about the Aces and all of the propa-

ganda biing put fofth, all the great heroes of
the war. It would kindle your interest in
whatever you felt closest to, particularly avi-

ation-but the Navy or the Army as well.

And usually, if you had family in the service,

that was a branch that the kids kind of
catered to because their father, brother,

uncle, or somebody was in that particular
branch.

WHK Did Houston ltaue any bhckouts or air
raid drilb?
RLV: I can remember the first blackout we

had here. As I said, my dad was head of the

Civil Defense. The Gulf Building was the

tallest building in Houston-there were

only two tall buildings in Houston then, the

Gulf Building and the Esperson Building.

The Gulf Building was taller than the

Esperson Building. On the top floor of the

Gulf Building was Civil Defense headquar-

ters for the blackout. From there you could
see everfhing and all rhe communications

were set up. And I can remember there was

a network of air raid wardens and they each

had a territory and then they had block
wardens. So, it was pretty well thought out
as to what happened if you had an air raid.

So, this blackout was prepared for months
and everyone was in place, sirens went off I
can remember the lights started going off all

over the ciry. Some of them, it would take a

while for this group to go off It did not ali
just happen at once. That was a very excit-

ing time to look out from up top of the

Gulf Building there and totally black, just as

far as you could see.

And then there was the Houston

Coliseum that was right there downtown
and was the only large gathering place in
Houston at that time. They would have

these huge demonstrations of how to fight
various types ofincendiary fires ofthe vari-
ous kinds of incendiary bombs that could
be dropped. \Vater would not affect some of
them and some of them were very toxic and

produced poisonous gas ifyou put water on
them. They had these demonstrations of
those kinds of fires, and uained people on
what to do.

\Y/HK Did they dn the blachout uery ofien or

was that just hind of a one-time drill?
RLIV: I can remember it wice. In
Galvesron, it was a lirde more stringent
there. They did not have total blackouts,

but you had to have reflectors on the head-

Iights; you could not drive along the sea wall
past a certain time at night; and they tried
to keep the city lights dimmed. And there

were several sightings of submarines offof
Galveston. They had the big gun emplace-

ments down there with those huge guns and

these big concrete bunkers. Of course, no
one saw that during that period but after

the war, they were still there and so you got
a chance to see what was there. Scholes

Field in Galveston was a very busy place.

And they had the Blimp base down at

Hitchcock.

\Y'I{K Oh, I did not hnow that.

RLV: They kept two of those huge blimps
and they had buildings for them to go in.
They kept two of them down there. One of

them was out all the time on patrol of the

coast. B-24s and PV4Y2s were at Scholes

Field for long-range surveillance and patrol.
So, again, with the refineries and the ship

building and the air bases here, this was

kind of a hub for protection. San Antonio
had Randolph Field and there was

Bergstrom in Austin and all those air force

bases. Texas was the key state for pilot train-
ing. I cannot remember how many training

3::: 
,n., had in Texas but they were all

lX4lK: Did rhe war affect your rouine in
terms of going to school in those days?

RL\7: No, we would have air raid drills at

the school just like you have fire drills. But
other than that, you really did not . . . the

first thing you started to notice was that
some of the people that you knew were

killed. I remember the first person that I
knew who was killed was . . . my mother
was parliamentarian of the Texas House in
1939 and one ofthe pages that worked for
her on the house floor was a young man
named Johnny Heath. He was one of the,

right in that age-19, 20 yeas old, right off
to flight school. He was killed early in the

war in a B-25.lcan remember when that
happened. That kind ofstarted bringing
things a little closer. And then, over the peri-
od of those few years, no one really was

without some q?e of grief or without some

type of suffering because one of their friends

or family members had been killed. A lot of
people were killed.

\VHK Did you eaer haue a sense that the

public was turning against the war ffirt or
was it aluqts really supportiue?

RLY/: Oh, no. That was unheard of. There
was not anything you could do. I mean,

there was not anlthing to turn against. You

could not quit. It was not like some of the

wars now to where you could go in and

then you decide you do not want to be

there anymore and you could leave. It was

winner take all. \X/ith England almost going
under and there was quite a bit of fear in
those early years that we're very vulnerable

and that was a big chance that the war
could go the other way.

\YHK Would. you lihe to talh for a cou?le of
minutes, Bob, about the Lone Star Flight
Museum?

RL\W: After the war, I started flying and got

'lbc I k:ustt:n l* ie:"r-vclus:t*')., **.'2 yt*g* {J



my pilots license. Because of World \Var IT'
and my interest in airplanes, the old war
planes were oFtremendous interesr to me.

Those started being sold surplus-some of
fi6p-6651 of them were scrapped. There
were a few that were sold as surplus or wenr
to other nations, particularly in South
America. Some of them were later brought
back and survived. Those came on the mar-
ket spotry at the beginning. The fellow that
worked for me, our first pilot, was in \7orld
War II in the Air Force and flew
every.thing that was made just
about, a very accomplished aviator.
He and I actually became the com-
pany pilots in the early days. So, I
started buying an airplane every
now and then just for the fun of
being able to fly some of the \7orld
War II aircraft. And I would buy
one and Glen and I would fly it for
a while. And then, anorher would
become available and I would sell

that one and ger anorher one jusr
for the fun of it. Before long, I had
one and I said, well I kind of like
that and I am going to keep that
and if I get anothe! now I'll have

nvo. I had two or rhree of those sta-

tioned around and before you know
it, I had four or five. And I said,

well, there is not going to be any
more of these ever and for future
generations to be able to see, rouch,
and feel these kinds ofairplanes,
there should be a preservarion
movement to try to keep as many
ofthem around as possible.

I had some of these airplanes

srored in College Station in a
hangar I rented up there. I had
some of them stored out at Hobby.
I had some of them stored down at
Calveston. And then the thought
carne of building a museum for t}re public
to see rhese airplanes, a fllng museum,
where they could also see them fly and hear
them and all the things that went with it.
-We looked at proposals from a number of
ateas to do rhat. Galveston was very acrive

in trying to encourage us to do that there
and I am glad that we did. It turned out to
be a perfect place-a big tourist attracdon
and a lot of people in and out all the time
from all over the counrry. So, I just started
putting these airplanes rogether and restor-
ing \7orld \[ar II aircraft and you know

7ag *8 'T'1v; \-*:l:st** 14t:vit:,ut-..;<::1,:"tzt:* 2, *tt" 'l

how that goes. Before we knew it, we had
eight or ten. Now we have got twenty-some
odd that fly and another ten or fifteen that
are just static displays. I have really gotten a
lot of satisfaction out of building that
museum. Have you eYer been there?

W4IK Yel sin

RL\7: It is a one of a kind place in that it
still makes the public available to see and
watch these airplanes fly. And as long as we

tial in moving this thing forward, gerting
President Bush when he was governor to
present to the legislature a proclamation rhat
declared the Lone Star Flight Museum as

the official home for the Texas Aviation Hall
of Fame. And so, from that time forward,
we built another building and then started
inducting people who had had any Texas

connection. They either were born here or
did their aviation activities in Texas. They
had to have a Gxas connecdon for them to

Bob Walnip, seen here with his family was cen*al to the creation of the Lone Star Flight Museum in
Galueston. The museum is dedicated to mforming and educating the public about aaiation heitage and
history. More information about the museum is auailable on their ruebsite at http://wwulsfm.org.

can keep that activiry going . . . it is expen-
sive to do that because you have to have

maintenance and maintenance crews on
these aircraft all the time and crews to fly
them that are competent and trained. It is
not like flying the big airplanes oftoday. So,

it has been a real fun experience, puming
that together and creating a significant
board of directors who reallv were influen-
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be inducted into the Hall of Fame. A com-
mittee was established and the narnes were

screened and we would end up with a cer-

tain number of people eachyear. And that is

still going on.

W4{K Well, thank you Bob. This has been

really interesting. *


